The central idea behind this paper is to ponder on the fact that how is Internet Marketing is being widely used as a tool in the Automotive sector in India for imparting mass scale knowledge of their products and for large scale promotions. These days Automotive companies face survival challenges in the market, specially India with quite a large number of potential buyers. Thus Internet Marketing comes handy when it comes to selling of brand ideas and concepts. The paper deals with statistical study enlisting information about vigorous promotional activities on social media by different Automobile manufacturers. It focuses on how three different automobile companies with different origins practice Internet Marketing for sales and promotions of their product. It shows the comparison between German manufacturer Volkswagen, South Korean manufacturer Hyundai and French manufacturer Renault. The main reason for choosing these companies is because of all the three having different origins. So to learn how the three different originating companies practice Internet Marketing in India, the German, French and South Korean Manufacturers were chosen. Moreover these three companies are quite popular in India as a large volume of their vehicles can be seen on the roads. These companies product are in a good demand too. Hence it was a good selection to find how three different nation based companies use social media sites like Facebook, Twitter and Google+ and the data was collected first week of January 2014 to the end of second week
of February 2014.
